Specification & Pricing
Pressure Seal Machines
PS300

PS300

Key Features








Simple to load
Handles different paper weights
Enables multiple fold formats
Empty in-feed tray detector (machine stops
when empty)
Ability to reset forms counter (second in-feed
counter available as option)
Limited operator maintenance required
Also a paper folding machine

Specification
Model

PS300

Fixed processing speed

Up to 9,000 sheets per hour

Feeder capacity

500 sheets

Form size

A4 / 11” / 12” / 14” – maximum 238mm wide

Fold configuration

Z / C / V / Double fold

Paper weights

80gsm to 120gsm

Counter

Yes

Size

700mm (L) x 500mm (W) x 350mm (H)

Weight

90kg

Power

230V / 50 Hz

Noise

-

Laser compatibility

-

Miss-feed prevention

-

Paper output capacity

100 sealed sheets

Sealer

4 rollers, 280mm wide

PS300

Additional features

Ability to reset counter, empty in-feed tray detector

Options and accessories

Cabinet with shelves/storage, additional paper out stacker

Maintenance
Standard maintenance contract PS300
Standard warranty for this machine is 12 months from date of delivery, including parts and labour.

Maintenance covers:










Installation and training
1 Year on-site service
Full parts and labour cover
Next working day (eight working hours) on-site response for breakdown call-outs
Guarantee that print processing is complete if problem cannot be resolved on-site
One preventative maintenance visit per year (clean and/or replace parts)
Telephone helpdesk
Replacement machine supplied on-site if client machine is not repaired on breakdown call-out.

Why Datagraphic?
Many of the UK’s leading businesses rely on Datagraphic for pressure seal solutions. Here’s a few good
reasons why we should be your first choice:



Datagraphic is able to provide next day response times on call-outs, with a wide network of trained engineers
covering the U.K. Mainland.



Datagraphic provides extensive choice with access to over twenty different pressure seal machines from all
leading UK specialists



Datagraphic’s experienced team have extensive product knowledge and can offer support every step of the
way to recommend a pressure seal solution that’s right for your business.



Datagraphic can provide a total solution, from payslips, printers and sealers to maintenance and support.

PS300

Quotation
Pressure Seal Sealer Hardware, processed in-house
£6,294.00

PS300 per machine (excl. cost of printer)



Z / V / offset V / C Fold available as standard



Price includes year one parts and labour warranty (excludes on-site breakdown
maintenance)

On-site installation, training and delivery

Included

Options (Price per machine)



Standard year one maintenance (eight working hour response, two service calls per
annum, next working day response, 8 working hours)



Storage cabinet

£995.00
£400.00

Technology Rental
This equipment can be leased. For our latest technology rental prices and terms please call 01246 543000

Why Datagraphic?

Learn more

As a leading Strategic Document Outsourcing (SDO) company,
Enterprises work with us to successfully deliver minute-critical
documents online and in print.

+44 (0)1246 543000
sales@datagraphic.co.uk
datagraphic.co.uk

From our secure ISO27001 UK production and technology
centre, we print and mail millions of documents each year
and develop software to transform data in to responsive
online customer, employee and stakeholder communications.

Registered companies: Datagraphic Group Limited (Reg No: 01215380) and
Datagraphic Limited (Reg No: 02913191). Both registered in England at:
Ireland Industrial Estate, Adelphi Way, Staveley, Chesterfield, S43 3LS.
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